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S. K. SRIVASTAVA
SECRETARY
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कोषा

DR. SANJAY SANGOLE
TREASURER
(O) 022-26275237
(R) 022-27749688
(M) 9969225368
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VARUN KHANDELWAL
JT. SECRETARY(OFFSHORE)
(O) 022-24088385
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पं कज ितवारी
सं यु

सिचव (पनवे ल)

PANKAJ TIWARI

JT. SECREATRY(PANVEL)
(O) 022-27486319
(M) 9969227748

ीमती जय ी एस दोहारे

मिहला ितिनिध

Sub – Guidelines on Duty, Off, and quarantine period.
Ref: 1. ONGC/ER/CP/COVID-19/2020/CP dated 21st March 2020
2. ONGC/ER/CP/COVID-19/2020/CP dated19th April 2020
Respected Ma’am,
In View of emergent situation and increasing threat of COVID-19, the EC in its 19 th
meeting dated 21st March vide OO no. ONGC/ER/CP/COVID-19/2020/CP reviewed the
operational safety and extended the 14 days on/off duty period to 28 days from 23.03.2020
onwards. Subsequently, due to increasing trend of COVID 19 threat and lock down
extension, order on 19th April vide ref ONGC/ER/CP/COVID-19/2020/CP, extended the
14 days on/off duty of crew on board till further order. The huge exercise of crew change
was carried out by hiring chartered flights, buses and cars during lock down period.
Onboard employees were relieved after completing 50 to 80 days offshore duty.
There are no guidelines for crew change to address the present situation, defining duty
pattern, quarantine period before joining duty and after completion of duty. Now, crew
change at offshore field locations are taking place regularly without any clear guidelines,
thus causing confusion and frustration amongst employees. Due to different guidelines
imposed by various state government authorities, employees performing duty are not able
to get their rightful compensatory off.
The table below illustrates the same. Few employees, in the worst scenario are getting
only 18 days of compensatory off in spite of carrying out hard duty for 42 days.
Duty Period

Off
Period

42 days
42 days
42 days

42 days
42 days
42 days

JAYASHREE S. DOHARE
LADY REPRESENTATIVE
(O) 022- 26563505
(M) 9969223022

Mandatory
Quarantine
Period before
joining duty
7 days
7 days
7 days

Quarantine
period after
duty varies
State to State
0 days
7 days
14 days

Journey
Period

Actual off days
availed at home

3 days
3 days
3 days

32 days
25 days
18 days
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Covid-19 threat is not going to change in near future unless some vaccine is out, therefore, our
submission is that the following points need immediate consideration, with respect to on/off duty at
offshore field locations:
1.
2.

3.

4.

Due compensation for extended duty performed beyond regular 14 days and balance off (if any)
by converting the same into ODL.
Quarantine period before joining duty/after performing duty should be treated as duty period and
costs incurred pertaining to hotel/institutional quarantine where ONGC facility is not available,
should be reimbursed to the employees.
Employees before joining duty, during screening if found COVID positive have to be
hospitalized, treated and when gets Covid negative, have to be quarantined for 14 days. Total
quarantine and treatment period should be treated as on duty.
CPP charges are paid to the employees on tour for the reimbursement of expenditure to and from
Home/camp/office to airport /Railway station/Bus stand and vice-versa. At present, due to
shortage of taxis, cabs are charging excessive amount and existing TA rule fails to compensate
the same. The payment of taxi charges should be made as per actual exempting distance
restrictions and Km rate of existing TA rules, till the situation normalizes.

The timely issuance of guidelines/ circulars leads to bolstering not only employees’ morale,
confidence and sense of belongingness towards the company, but also positively influences the
productivity of the employees, which in turn, results in higher output for the entire company.
Therefore, we request you for quick resolution of the aforementioned issues in line with our existing
motto “Company that cares”.
With Kind Regards,

P N Pathak
President
ASTO-Mumbai
CC:
1. Director (Offshore), ONGC, DUB, New Delhi
2. Director (T&FS), ONGC, DUB, New Delhi
3. ED-Chief (ER), Green Hills, ONGC Dehradun
4. President ASTO CWC, DUB, New Delhi
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